Abstract. In order to analyze the influence of the traffic correlation parameter 'r' on the reliability of the complex network system, the characteristics of network traffic arrival is analyzed based on a sine wave with random phase, and a network packet loss rate analysis model is built based on the queuing theory to analyze the network system reliability. The results indicate the greater the traffic correlation parameter 'r' is, the lower the reliability of network system will be. To improve the reliability and resource utilization of network system, the effective balance of the relevant parameter 'r' should be achieved at the same time.
Model Construction and Data Simulation
This section is based on the queuing theory, starts from the single traffic model and multi-traffic model and builds a network system reliability model. Then the correlation coefficient is used to analyze the correlation of traffic arrival. Finally, the reliability analysis on the correlation of traffic is obtained through data simulation.
Single Traffic Mode
Based on queuing theory, nodes and arriving traffic in a communication network can be regarded as G/D/1/B/FIFO queuing models, as shown in Figure 1 . Among them, G denotes that the arrival process obeys the general distribution, D denotes the constant distribution service (keeping in mind that its service rate is constant as μ, also known as the channel transmission rate.), 1 denotes that there is a waiter, and B is the system capacity (node cache size), satisfying First-in-first-out service rules. According to the introduction above, this paper equates the intensity λ with the arrival rate of traffic to describe the change of the network system traffic on the time scale. The model is based on the fluid model used in [6] [7] and changes its continuous time parameters to discrete parameters: Random sequence {Xn}(n=0,1,2,…) represents the flow rate, and it's evaluated in finite state space {λ1,λ2,…,λM}. Among them, λ1<λ2<…<λL<μ<λL+1<…<λM. {Yn}(n=0, 1, 2,…) shows the time update process. X0 represents the flow rate at time Y0, and in turn, Xn represents the flow rate at the Yn moment. The traffic remains constant throughout the update cycle. The update interval is uniformly distributed, i.e., t=Yn+1-Yn, indicating the length of the nth update cycle.
The performance analysis is based on the packet loss rate Pl and average queuing delay dm. The former refers to the ratio of overflow data to total data due to limited buffering, and the latter refers to the average time it takes for data to queue in the forwarding queue. Where Qn denotes the queue length at Yn, t=Yn+1-Yn denotes the length of the nth update period, lostn denotes the traffic lost due to queue overflow during the nth update cycle, and dtn denotes the queue for the arrival of the nth update cycle Sum of time, Ln represents the total traffic reached during the nth update cycle, and λn corresponds to the traffic rate of the nth update cycle. The experiment starts with the initial queue length of 0 and begins to use the formula (1) for iteration calculation.
(1) It is easy to know Ln=λn×Tn and
Therefore, the packet loss rate and the average queuing delay are:
(5) Based on the packet loss rate and the average queuing delay, the network reliability is defined:
(6) In the network system, when multiple arriving traffics converge into one buffer at the same time, a multi-traffic queuing theory model is obtained based on the single traffic queuing theory model in order to analyze the influence of the correlation between the traffic on the reliability of the network system. As shown in Figure 2 . . . Assume that the arrival rate function is a sine wave with random phase [8] , as shown in Figure 3 . Now the two flows arrive, as shown in Figure 4 . The superposed velocity is obtained by formula (7) [9] . The superposed flow rate curve is shown in Figure 5 . 
Reliability Model of Network System
Traffic is an important factor in network reliability analysis, so the correlation of traffic has a significant impact on the reliability of the network. The availability of the network considers the network reliability under the condition of network service performance. It regards the nodes in the network and the arriving information traffic as a queuing system. Then it uses the knowledge of queuing theory to analyze the average queuing delay, packet loss rate, throughput, delay variation, and other performance indicators of the information in the entire network or at the node, and it also analyzes the network conditions under different queuing disciplines and different physical parameters [10] . Users are more concerned with the integrity and time of information during network communications, this paper selects the packet loss rate and average queuing delay as the service performance index for analysis. When network congestion is serious, packet loss may occur on the network system.
The reliability based on packet loss rate (LR) model based on the packet loss rate of the network system is obtained:
Fl is the packet loss rate threshold of the network. This threshold describes the basic requirement of network packet loss rate. The meaning of this indicator is to measure the packet loss rate of the network to meet the network packet loss rate threshold.
The reliability based on average queuing delay (DR) model based on the average queuing delay of the network system is obtained: 
Fm is the average queuing delay threshold of the network. This threshold describes the basic requirement of network average queuing delay. The meaning of this indicator is to measure the average queuing delay of the network to meet the network average queuing delay threshold.
Analysis on the Traffic Correlation
In order to analyze the influence of the correlation of traffic arrival on the reliability of the network system, the correlation of the two flows can be obtained by the correlation coefficient, ie. formula (10).
The correlation coefficient is used as an indicator of the degree of traffic correlation in the network system. λ1t, λ2t respectively represent the traffic values of two traffics at time t, andλ1、 λ2 respectively represent the respective traffic averages over a period of time. The correlation coefficient r12 is in the range of [-1, 1] . r>0 is a positive correlation, r<0 is a negative correlation, and r=0 is irrelevant. The greater the absolute value of r, the higher the degree of correlation.
Reliability Analysis on the Correlation of Traffic
Now analyze the impact of the correlation of the two flows arrival on the reliability of the network system, and the arrival rate of both traffics follows a normal distribution. The arrival rate function of one flow is:
The arrival rate function of another flow is:
Initial phase a in λ2 (t) are given by 0、-0.157、-0.314、-0.471、-0.628、-0.785、-0.942、-1.099、-1.256、-1.413、-1.57、-1.727、-1.884、-2.041、-2.198、-2.355、-2.512、-2.669、-2.826、-2.983 and -3.14 in order to obtain 21 arrival rate curves [λ2(t)]1~[λ2(t)]21. Get 21 groups of arrival traffic with λ1 (t) respectively. In Figure 7 , the abscissas from 1 to 21 correspond to the correlation coefficient between the intensity curve λ1 (t) and the intensity curve [λ2 (t)]1~[λ2(t)]21, respectively, showing the change of the decreasing correlation.
Relevant parameters are substituted into the model and simulation is performed using Matlab. The reliability simulation results are shown in Figure 6 , 7, 8. From the analysis of Figure 7 and Figure 8 , it can be seen that as the correlation between the two flows decreases, the number of lost data packet and average queuing delay decrease gradually, and the reliability of the network system gradually increases until it does not change. So we can get total reliability changes in Figure 9 .
Therefore, in order to ensure the high reliability of the network system, the traffic correlation parameter 'r' should be controlled within a certain range according to the network system parameters. However, it does not mean that the lower the correlation parameter, the better. When lowering the correlation parameter 'r' no longer improves network system reliability, a lower correlation coefficient means a higher idle rate of network system resources. In the same time, no more traffic can be delivered. Therefore, it is necessary to control the traffic correlation parameter 'r' to ensure the effective balance between reliability and resource utilization in the network system.
Conclusion
Based on the queuing theory model, the packet loss rate analysis model of the network system and the influence of the traffic correlation on the reliability of the network system are analyzed. In this paper, the sine wave with random phase is used to analyze the arrival rate of network traffic. Then the packet loss rate model is obtained based on the queuing theory model, and based on the impact of the packet loss rate on the performance of the network system to analyze the system reliability. Finally, the influence of the correlation between the arrival traffic rate on the reliability of the network system is analyzed with the help of the correlation coefficient. It is concluded that in order to ensure an effective balance between the reliability of the network system and the utilization of the network system resources, it is necessary to control the correlation parameter 'r' between the traffic. The effective adjustment of traffic arrival through the correlation parameter 'r' is realized to avoid the network system's serious congestion phenomenon, and at the same time ensure the network system's high resource utilization rate.
